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thought I At another door a line, 
rather high-heeled pair Iweide a pair 
of broad patent leather iinea, raised 
a question mark r,

We two lone females did not dare 
|to wander out late at night, for not 
i speaking French we couldn’t tell our 
: troubles to the polite, you know, but 
finally placing our address m obr

A Letter From the 
^"Capital

ATMTo Write Morgan. FASHIONSswer the question with an absolute 
negative The absurdity of the thing Philadelphia. Sept 23 —The Inqiiir- 

No man er prints the following letter" urging 
lit» readers to cut out, sign and mail

4 1Hie Klondike Nugget .1 ' %

; ' I

IN PARIS•rtttwew* *e u. n apparent on ’ it* face.
successfully pose as the advocate j" ,

of two, opposed candidates any more Mr j p1Prpont Morgan, 
than he can serve two,masters and New York City, N Y 
do justice to both. " Dear Sir,-«-Believing that in the

In attempting such a preposterous 1 present conflict between the striking 
„ , ,. _ .. . c . „ , „miners and the coal operators -of

undertaking thf News and Sun have
both been brought under public con-

- Wi
,...i2sr;rrjxa„.
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WE are now prepared 
to do all kinds of Cast
ing & Machine Work.

• »

Ready- '’JI Pennsylvania you havè the power tr 
bring about a settlement of1 the dif
ferences involved, 1 appeal you— 
as, an American citizen may properly 
appeal to another American citizen 
able to command an industrial situa
tion oi such vast moment—to immed
iately use your influence to bring tne 
great coal strike to a speedy termin
ation.

1 am addressing you upon a sub
ject that concerns me. personally aryl 
directly, quite as much as it concerns

r. ly more people oil the street at night t 
than day. We Wandered into a them- (
1er-om*' night which proved to be an \ 
all-night ,performance but being a f ' 
pantomime we had the Yankee satis- 1 
faction of getting our riioney's worth. \
When we reached our hotel at 3 a m. f 
horror of horrors ! the blinds Were \ 
down, large iron doors hung at the V 
entrance and Egyptian darkness pre- \ 
varied. Maybe we didn’t come near f 
having heart failure ! But by stand- / 
ing our ground and pressing" a series \ 
of buttons we found that we turned f,’ 
on the electric lighten all the halls, Y 
another . and the iron doors swung j V 
open, another1 rang a hell and a por- . f 
ter opened the door, saw we belong- j J 
ed.' Hotels dose like shops at night. L C 

Saturday I literally walked into ! J 
beyt nd expression with the pleasing the arms of a Dawson friend The ( 
appearance of my sisters, libre they pleasure of it. to meet among these j € 
not only dress but they do it artis- more than two million souls, one* 1 ] V 
tically and it has become a fine art had known in the nerth, was a treat. : / 
as it should be Not the dress so We were a party of six on Sunday- J J 

much as the way it is put op—there- doing Paris in a pouring rain, but 
In lies the artistic effect that we atT the Dawsonites *of tbè party had

class the American woman is a bet- adjournment
ter dresser thqn her English cousin. We fegye in the morning lor iler- 
sto has -still much to learn The mairrand I am delighted at the pros-

IWLta‘ktI«dh,to understood and'!Isô A Sourdough s Homelonglngs j The burgee, of the town, realizing towrau. of .qf.derm* such aa*

I know a land close to the eternal that affairs were beyond his control to rafts and scows, hai.bg see
sent a hurried appeal to captain posts, line, and other applies* 

Where placer rich tiradiills and vales]o' Company L, Sixtieth Regiment. Hand and in teadlara» Ira pu* 
told National (iuard of Pennsylvania, aak- rtnergeuciew and - hargwg «*_

God, ever kind, Ht» biSdeïniM i«K '»r aid The>5»*, hi St Pet- service Tfoh. To $!« ,'Ih*6
from view— er a Protestant Kftlscopal Cbwvh ap- Uil v =

More precioos seems when revealed pealed to tie crowd to disband, and a landmg without A*# n»M
to hut a few. ___ , ’ waa roughly handled Owe of tie eu them, they haring a »ma#

There Yukon grand, and broad, and P who attempted to make an ar- and «•*« feet of lute on U» #
strong and deep —- ...__________ rzet, .wap dragged over tie square the tune In the lodgmeet tto

Sweep thousand miles tie Behring A «=areol deputiw-abd poheemeo are for salvage was net alien ‘
Sea to meet now standing guard inside the uhat- plaintiff was awarded S3» I

tefed jail door and are determined to 'age lie was also required 
shoot to kill should another attempt Hie cost of the action

:
Per tempt and ridicule.

No wonder they maintain silence- 
fnr a defense of a transaction so in
iquitous cannot he offered.

m NOTICE. ■■■ .■ 
When a newspaper offer* its advertls- 

tne epsce at a nominal fif*1*’ lt 10 B 
practical admission o| "no eirculatlon/" 
THE KLONDIKE NDOOET ask, a good 

for its spaca and to Justification 
thereof guarantee, to its advertiser, a 
paid circulation 8vu time, that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. ■■ _ ___ :___

I■ $ The Revelation Costume is Now 

the Vogue Adventures of a 

• ’ Yukon Woman.

Hnt
STRENGTH WANING 

Clarke’s cause is rapidly on the 
The method hy which he se-

I

want-
cured his nomination is now thor- m-,-r
oughly understood by the voters of 
the territory and they are almosfrf*”’ Vfepe'That I view with

universal in their expressions of con- dismay and appTehensiie the tying- 
No man can expert to up 0f one 0f the greatest industries 

of the United States, with the con-
independent electorate, unless his re- physical and financial !oss«i

. ,... fo both labor and capital, represent-
(’"r' f»r Pflvlte and PUbl,c deal,DK IS - ed on the one hand by the miners 
lair and honorable The people will

, A g’1"(Special correspondence )
’ Paris, Sept. 1, 1902:

These lines ' art for ‘‘ladies only,” 
and I hope' no son of Adam will yield 
to curiosity as his forefather did and 
so pursue what is not intended for 

Here in Paris ( the Mecca of

LETTERS
And Small Package, can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 

Beery Tuesday and Friday to 
Hunker, Dominion.

**•»**«** »
Repairing a Spool V tew****

6 it very
athletic hi

o< ik

days :
Eldorado. Bonanza, 
Quid Ran.

detonation, 
secure preferment at the- hands of an

Yukon Saw Mill Machine Workr
andlFonndry.

shew *«

That- the
gutted a 
a SI« com
a as * WtS
Mt twe

hitn.
the- world of fashion), I am delightedMONDAY, OCTOBER «, 1962.

I
and on the other by the coal oprr

ff» fr/\ PatA/fl HH 1,1,1 a man 1h0y kn,,w ators
q|)0 w nCWO «Us rannot trust. - It is not alone that I stand ajipall-

Afe will pay a reward of ISO for in- c,arke ls such a man He intro- ed at the prospect of a visitation tot 
formation that will lead to the arrest ,. hunger, suffering, nakedness and pri-
i^rCH^Ss^o^'or^ l"ldlt UP°n Tamma,,y ha"’ m ,Ur* hi on ° a ud U 'oilier''^thousands °uT^U'oil ; cii

vato*re»idences, where same have been .Hiring hl^ detcrmination to control and chi!dren throughout the coal re 
left by our carriers. the convention which nominated him gions of Pennsylvania during the win-

KLONDIKB NUGGET. f)p |xiund U)e drie«*te» down by an . ter that now comes on aj.acv / *

... ..... -
_ convention a ofie-man assembly and ^a] t|) you to us, the great power 

absolutely precluded the possibility wis in your hands I have no 
J^faf any one but Ctarke securing toe desire to conceal the fact that for

myself 1 am also gravely concerned 
' The operator and the miner are 
waging a mighty .war^ and 1 am suf-

-
4 ■
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i
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i Am fashion.~in* the Stale-, the- season, 

while it might be- comfortable,—was
so loose that to me It made an or- those cold lunches the Germans serve 
drnarily tidy woman look untidy and (,f assorted dry sausages, pickled hsh 
sloven. The shirts~wi.de and flaring, and evaporated cheeses with concee- 
tbe ssjst and sleeves shaggy, b«I fit trated smalls thgt keep you longieg 
anywhere The dress touched at belt (or a small "blonde” (that is what 
and collar hand only ^ they call pale beer here). The French

When we arrived at Cherbourg it. dinners in Frisco and Los Angeles 
was f> a m and our first-interest was
the street sweejiers, mostly uomen serve here for t site ! he mono, Liv- 
old and young and all bareheaded at i ing conies high in Paris but we must 
their work By 9 a m. when we had j have it 

roamed the principal thoroughfares 
and-dltorket places, my chum- remark
ed, "What impresses me most of all
is the neatness, the tidiness of even praved taste, but then much of our 
the poorest working YVurha».-’ I"he Iocs shows poor taste j>utc--i Liur- 4 

Tiecret we found on- investigating lay Advice gratis—when doing Parts 
nBTTfMhe niateyi.al or cleanliness but don't c^rry a camera . it only breeds 
In the make of clothes—they all had trouble. You arc held up and iàvil 

old-fashioned waists or basques, not
a shirt waist in the .crowd ; fortun- with arre«t at Cherbourg for- tat mg 
ately: they had not the means to keep
up in the Bigle,..................■

Here in Paris the tendency 
close-fitting «jlcrt The idea of the 
Revelation gown of La Belle Otero

These facts now well diffused • "—:------------------- seems to prevail It.is not so much. ... | I
.. . , ., . h . ,. Problem Is Grave. j itor garment as the form which the through their business not so much
throughout the camp have had the , ,3_Mr chamt£r. garment covers, but in covering it is for H* money value as to save more
erect of restraining the first impulse ; ^ d jo ̂  vmbarlilssmg to reveal not. hide The greatest at- "•>«' '“r amusement Avoid tram

felt by some to support any candi-j moR by the growmf, agltation in «entlon 1, ntiw paid to the lU- below cats and omnibuses^ for they don t
diitc who stood in opposition to Un* («aDe c’olonv over what the loyalists- waist line and s« me <»t4^he sad- st°P where you want hem in

• »---------- : - J-Uti- - zLertutopt .hfifinterests dleAac-k -skirts 1 have/* worn W- »» t”
rs : by the Vape minisfry ana US inkier- dreams «>T loveliness, y • aft ré is a,* ans. it i» >ne Mua «%

strong tendency to the J’rn ass dress treat ; it is [wttjin* yrmr money 
or at least the Prim-few skirt. My (where moth and rust can't corrupt. 
dear sisters, abandon your corsets, lor the “memory of things pleasant
they are out Wear a girdle about 3 j keeps warm the heart that once did
inches wide with only' one stay, the j hold them •]
ateeis In front Train to walk erect, 
be physically self-supporting. There 
is a small piece of steel to be had 
with two strong hooks that fasten to

cxjicdjr- can
l*r ««***4 
ew* M* jsnow

-------....rrrK"
nomination.

He packed the primary meeting 
which selected the Dawson delegates

AMUSEMENTS.
Auditorium—"Sweet Lavender 
Standard—Vaudeville.

1 has *** *
HppÜtM

/ 1er mg its consequences 
to the convention and knew to *ffl*n;my, p0(.ket jj,e expenses ol that 
who the delegates would be before a ; struggle are drawn And if the strike 

He has slandered, (continues through the winter I will 
continue to be an_ unrighjeuosly-ap- 
ptiinteil victim of its effects. .

And. Mr/ Morgan, V represent the 
upon the most immaterial points and gy-gat American public 
in so doing has brought disruption in Jn my appeal you hear the appeal 
the ranks of those he counted on to of tens of thousands like myself—the 
give him support. ' i insistent urging of the people - who

■ , . ... are the real vuiims oLt.his conflict.
He has lotto wed throughout h,s ^ ^ jn v<|ur position ^ „,nuem.e

p.Mic dealings the same ' maneiivres ilul„untit,K '..hnost • to authority, re
tirât have characterized Ms private 1 fuse to heed ?
n anipulations and as «a natural re- i In the service of the people, in the 
suit is held in suspicion even by those, cause of justice, in toe name of liu-

j inanity, I appeal to you to use your 
influence to end the coal strike 

Yours respectfully,
(Signature.)

LÜ
THE SILENCE OF OLTLT.

The amalgamation that has taken 
place between the News and Sun con

stitutes one o( the most audacious 
exhibitions of chicanery that has 

to onr notice The silence

for a dollar by lar .excel what they

ballot was cast, 
abused and betrayed every man in his ] 

own party who has opposed him

: ' tl*A .**<
> How I have longed for a 

plate of-pork and beans a la Yukon 
and gladly would I take Klondike 
strawberries for dessert Such dr-

v d oïl fcmf
tried tfcfi 
Hark all

There mountains clad in spruce and 
fir, and pine.

Lift high their beads, and so inspire he made to enter the building The .------------ ”
mob had not dispersed at a late hour YMjkCC LOCPIBOllftl

To look above the petty cares of life; , V-mght. and some trouble seems tm- - ™i ,k*"l'.nv ».*iw 
To be Arm and true and steadfast minent. Auckland, Oct 3 —The gov

Bennett's victim is in a precarious ; of‘New Zealand after ^eartgpn 
hope without I condition and her recovery is doubt- périment» has dendr* that 

•«I. Bennett hears a bad reputation, caa locomotive» give better
than those of British build

ever come 
which both parties to the scheme 
have preserved throughout the whole 
affair is in itself an admission of toe 
accuracy-of the facts as aid forth by

$

I ite *kn 11
inm% «ai'

mankind

M
’'«to lai 
•* «*>

for the right 
There life .«is hope, a 

alloy—
It’s life's elixir, il s pure and on- accused of »vwaf similar

mixed joy « tou*, m AIM past few month#

for it everywhere l was threatenedthe Nugget.
The Nugget has charged the pub

lisher of the News with attempting 
to conduct two papers of diametri

cally opposed policies 
in denial of that charge bas appear-

E
I :
Ü a Mtajishot at the marine station 

amt an officer, I>psrn to speak French 
before coming or you will slider from 
starvation as 1 have. Don’t be a!r.ud 
of the crowd—the French are a jollv,' 
amusement-seeking tot and rush

M
F fuflHterv 

tag of «I 
tog Hi 
•tt 'Uf. tj 

I «lib UW 

: real #f

Japanese low
By**» V» U» ltoll» ln|aU _iû

men who traditionally have been op
posed to the gtrernment in this ter-

is to a Salvage-la Denied »
snow _ _ Mr. .Justne Craig yeaterday ren- Tokto. Od 4 -A JapttMdfl

And sunny France no charm for me!*1™1 lu**n'w'1 in ” '>' ><*>* rwenty-dve milthm 1, toe|g
doth hold 1 Howie va. Campbell The action was sued. The Siamese have otte

I t»sk in the sun by the Méditer “****» °» h‘1( l*» velw °> 1 *»» BfUt* trt4rt ™
ranean Sea ■''1 ■' ~ ■ irait of logs which the plaintif! al-

Yet among Klondike’s Mils I'd leged he had saved from being swyit
rather be ! by the town by reason of » pm oa Hp*«sl to the Itou» *

0. let me sail Lake Beem-tV. white "w the b<wn <* lbe rmtt b“lB* „UUc,k DlBtoo8f- *'** ■ ”S
capped wave, * »•<*#* and thwa .«i4*oii» the raft Fire damp *n l.tvm> mWy,

Pass’ Windy Arm and salelv through |unmanageable, ft came out m run Diamond, calmed the b* ^
' dente that the plelntiS ja-. in the j lives ' -M

Not a word I know a land t-loae to the eternal

rW ed.
We have asserted that the News 

and Sun are practically one and the 
same, and the assertion remains un

challenged.
*»- S— tiw Ktatement ti|*t .

the proprietor of the News permit*
himself to be cartooned in hia own 
paper for the purpose of deceiving 
the public—and the statement has 

not been denied.
Wé have said that the Sun and 

News as now conducted are an abso
lute lake,—a swindle and imposition 
upon the public and an insult to the 

intelligence ol the people who are 
asked to read them—and not a word 

in refutation is offered.
We have stated that the News and

I
S HI «he « 

■rethed 
MMktn 
ttfftfc m*'

Fire Damp E:

l he situation has brought the voters . 
of the district to a realization “of the1*1 government. It is a problem

more pressing just now than the Boer 
settlement Probably the latter gives 

would be a fatal error. He would the colonial secretary but little an- 
accouiplish none of the many changes xiety. The lines of settlements were 
which by common consent of the peo- Axed by the peace conditions, and be- 

file are necessary and would only 
serve to injure the material interests 
of the whole people.

Clarkes record buth public and 
private is that of an unfaithful stew
ard, and the common sense of the 
voters will prevent them from plac
ing their welfare in the keeping of 
such a man.

*wi the 
that v*Heirs Gate

My way pursue, and count it on!» 
bliss * - i

fact that the election of Clarke

Last Trip Str. Clifford SiTo shoot Whitehorse, and journey on : 
to titia,—

1 hat, sttmd day on a current deep.j
and strong.

I'll land in Dawson and mingle ta i 
the throng

(M sturdy men, who force from na- i 
tore * chain

The gold it holds, nor count the Iona ! 
or pain

la#
Au revoir.

MISS NAMELESSvond them there will be no passing. 
Between them there is abundant op
portunity for compromise and concil
iatory tactics, and no one doubts 
Mr Chamberlain's earnest desire to

At the— WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE
Vulgar John Gates. TUKI- Loodoo, Sept. 13.'—Vlaridgev Ho 

tel, the home ol European and 
Oriental royalty, ot British aristoc-

corsyi steel and by pulling waist 
down over first hook' and fastening 
the skirt under 1Se*1< wer hyok you 
proenre that dip ol waistline which racy and American millionaires, has 
gives even a stout figure a slender i barred the doors of his palatial es~ 
appearance If you .have hips don't itabllsniuent in Brook street against 
hide the»q„under a long corset they 
are quite the fad and effective If

hat m
roe ncKVtm. earn etc., am.*1 L. 1. JAMES, Agent, - Aurorado anything he can for the conquered 

burghers that would not make it 
possible for them to carry on a new 

^ campaign against British control in 
I the Transvaal

In the Cape Colony government,
Joe is weaker today before the bowqyer, there are all sert» of lurk- you must have a pad under the skirt 

electorate than he was immediately perils. It is Mr Chamberlain s in the I back let ft be made ol lealh- J |- —- - *» —« 2: srsxrz totr
But he refused flatly to -gratéfy the by massage apd comma carriage and maneat list of undesirables ( poe his
request of the ('ape loyalists that m designing a , garment remepthee arrival in London this week. Mr

. —~ , ; the constitution be suspended, basing ! above gU to lei it -reveal the- true Gates found that he could not engage
Advantage of Clarkes absence from b(g re(us<| OB ^ broader grounds of outlines of a true form and the effect his- lormj-r suite of apartments, and 

Dawson » being taken by lus imperla[ policy The loyalist press will always be pfeawng. At (he pre-j was-c< mpelled to take rooms at the
to formulate a plot to of Cape Town predicted that the re- sent tiflie no fixed lash ton is observ- mote hospitable but less particular

force Joe out of the race and rah- suit of bis refusal would be Dutch ed, not even in colors, except black. Carletqh-Hotel m Pall M*U
stitute a different candidate Clarke *»»iu*«ou in \he Cape assembly j which here, as in the States, comes The manager ol ( laridgc > said

....... New that Sir Johiv#Nptigg, the pre- flr»l m Vmg always correct tante, "A few weeks age some one showed There sortir is worth, gold
huuir" ; rnier. baa- lost the support of the.tgi» *a indjyjdqgls Jo show, your m- q* .tm edttorial J» * :-neu«r.t ■ pay t*h ehtt' I

ably himself, so that he is entitled progressive8, who are loyalists, the dividuahty in dress paper .describing Mr Gates as «he
to no sympathy in his present dll- situation is badly mixed. I> i* conum n “to see ban-beaded most vulgar of Au.crRaa nuUnin-

Str John is deserted by the pro- women on the street it lie working aire» The writer mutt have o«|
greesives because he fails to intro- class), but such lovely miflutc* ■ At heard the remark in our hotel, lot
duce certain measures regarded by : Cherbourg 1 ‘kept a girl in a kiosk that was the same h# fkrn#d tor
them as vital to British interests busy lor a half hour getting down h mwlf here After a few most ex-

peusivr samples of h * style- < f In »g Aad (eel 1 has# regalwwl s' e—-fj— ,
in a boxing contest at Dawson with briBg ,B alter he shall have intro-j «id ft catch «fi to' the twist, of her wc' were compelled to intimate l« j NAMELESS Na» ^Arlr/if m .................. ™ iragtrAl Xi Ndlf
m ten days from date and 1 make duced wvrral hills de»ignsd to regu- (hair. In the States evertumi was , him that profane laogaagr and reek- j ai M._ M . j ItV” olWft Mrm8l J JtVW
you tins proposition 1 will un |a,i,e ihe position of the Cape Dutch. ‘combing the hair to the lop of the!fete expectoration in an ! ,»g!i*h bo-j ^nteCCjr.tS* fTloh r,'~ " ..................... .....
dertake to stop you both within ten né < ..«tends- that ii is merely a qnes head and ;h# rroefl was a : freqwhted hy well bred people Pa . Stept LI -Foe at- j ’

What would he thought of an at- rounds. Marquas of Queeosbury rules, ttee of preettteeee, hut the progrès nus-khapen heads, almost tteformiiy, was intolerable, ere* is a maa *hl# |*^F'** *>«*v»*-y**r
torney who would arcept a ret aine. v!e*u brrik and «<> hitting in. to, hold that the idea ol mUoduc and atwiays the ends of the hair lag to write cbeks of eight ntures and ;,>d 7. ?****** *** Thfc ORR & TIJKFV CO
mm Lu, 7™ clinches Kiitreri minutes to inter the legislation is material I g and bushy about the Uce It just jfose a fortune daily in sto.-to. horses htttehte tnrayht by an teranrad mob I UK « » UPhC I VV.,

** ^ to a suit at ln,w . between bouts, I not to leave !» consequence of tbeie «MtpUm- .'-et' V .ad cards. They homsd hta and dragged hh* like STAGE AND » IVBPV
A lawyer who would be guilty ot the ring from the beginning of the tion* Mr Chamberlain has taken un- fairly well dre-.-d and rexpectable "Gate* presence was dm mope * "* ovst the «ira. rutters and rail* i
such aa net would he driven from the «ist bout to the end id the second der advisement the attention ol send- hulking as it vhcir hair hadn’t been johjectinnablr .atiymen ol **• railroad tracks te the titra- ^/'/kw>Zsszs/WteWwevwvA*^vA*/S,AeszszWte
bar in disgrace. Yet such a deed of lf > fail 1 wtil forfeit $250 and mg a special representative to Capr ««euhed lor weeks The roiflsre is than to way one rise Several Amer 1 B «e«est bridge, h* king (
double treachery would he mild in seventy-live per cent of toe gross re Town to meet the Dutch and British gettiug tower Your haï, il properly »aas dec lared their uawillit.gwws to **< heating Mm an they want

. . . of the gat- -leader*. llways he * crown of j slay under tire *aa»e i him, ,e He «nantiras all the polira m j _ _ . ' ""htwwsssw
; par nw the plot outlined and j i)ate<l y,la tth ^ ol o,yobw. ------------------—------ glory Adopt the style best dhttigd -apd Wt frequeetlv told cut t.uropean tk* bad teen rararaennd. and! JA Mi__  <

sought to be carried out tn the offio nog. After the Combines to v.iot tara and then learn to cvmh ipatrLm- not to jitter Ai • >w by **b«bd Bennett free the raoh. hu.tied __ JB ■ £ ■ Z fjk - 11/ /X ““
«* b^n News In the ease of the! - -tLl . NICK BVRLEY Chicago. Sept ».-Alle*ed riclhns «» so The women are more dressy j Gates «tnndaid. a, they were dis- h‘“J® te« before tike j «1 I g\ ^ 14 g\ I \ IP
lawyer the parties deceived would be; .ee.esheVdhh*toneeeee ol trade coaihinations with headquai te appearance on the street» here posed to do Gate* whole fortune . r«*iued what ksd ‘‘«pinaur f~^ IIJ, I 11 Li ■ 1.1 U
HB«W tn tin iwe ditnetiy interesteil • _mw w ^rs in CWcngo have began a eara-• *b»a Siatra hut it - m eora- tvould art *omre b.m * tadg- j farad tent Mranntd wenj - -nra-wra rara- ■ ■ *«/ ^

„__ . _ id ('!'¥ OP pIlArVY Î naiwn seainst sod» oreaeiiatians raeadabie for the eSeit i* so phene- ing at this hotel. ' ratted that* heads U»y made a ne* j
HMHÜL ews and Sun * Id Id I I A|||lr\ e and I nitid states District Attorney »"* Ofexee. >horo and stocking* (Tarttges u the raostoxduttre^e- j* fed nnd

in * Rdnd a h/llvldV/ J'.ffethea has told them that if they should always tna'ch and the white j tel in the world No persons art ad-
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<W, ha*

lutes Dswsee ferSun represent no principle but greed, 
stand for nothing but pelt—and have 

absolutely no claim to the respect or, 
confidence of anyone because they 
have deliberately betraySf both po-

STB. CASCÂI know a land clora to the eternal jJohn W (rates
ïn the summer'ol ÏWK when plung

ing on the English race course*. 
Gate*' habits were of soch a charac-

»lt. Ml.SHOW, /
I have been the*#, and there again > 

1 11 go • _
Twhe bark your nhowa, your fad* and 

fashion» gay—
I know a land where nature hath j 

fuff sway
There Inends we count hy real worth ; 

alone , |
There gold i* pleaty hut can ne’er j 

a time / ,
For honor when 

when I net

Office, Aurora Deck. Iraak Mort inter. the*
litical parties now in the field-andjwifl wane perceptibly until the day
the accusation has be* listened to

ampue 
O» tuAZ>A»»Art«

of efection is' over. Che Ulhirc Pass s, Vnkoi
(tv* ddtTMW IWW s«venture ed*

t petti, t
without reply 1

We have, pointed but that the trick- 
and double dealing in which 

se two papers are engaged has no 
allels in toe history of journal

ism—and the charge Is ant resented 

Each and every one (4 these sep 
arate accusations has been met with 
absolute nihmee—the silence of guilt 

Does any one suppose lot a moment 
that this damaging arraignment
would remain unchallenged if it were 

not based upon facto capable of in
disputable demonstration ? They
cannot be denied because they are

r.I

tocry
< iperatc the Pâbteitand Beat Appointed Sit 

. Between Whitehorse and Dawson.
"friends”

wrecked ot esteem I Hera m 
I tod to i

■

'•< Sir. Victorian WM ftetttor 
Wfttlettraee

——* R. to.-
Monday, Oct *■ *ew; 

Ittttto 
Thera j

I know a land, it holds the hope id 
years.

I wilt journey hack, brings if «mita» 
or team

I will me the

hcufty ! Mptt «relaauewe». I. te « 
t. w. vraew. ce» nra *«.*

*.r. u«. rii Ni-w
h$M

A Challenge
To Tdm Hector and Ole Marsh 

1 hereby challenge you to meet me These measures he has offered u>-different periodical»—1 simply wsnt

• er Yukon'*
heights arise • Hi. to

Hue*

true.
O*

to

E,

f

' m m-OP£*ATtO Bf TMfc't■ HlflWI, ]

Alaska Steamship Co.whteh Sheri* liras, refused, Hera '.they have attempted to tool and be 
tray all their readers piaaka. with « 

wkifh they battered down the dorai 
of the jail. A rs* wap stade «raj 
the hallway Deputy Shan* Haarap 
aad MtoriS Mtoee wetted a part rd the 
«piialersd door and hegra to clsh the 
took heck

One of W>e latter, tÿamra 
ty, waa prohehly tattaBy injured, and 
Shrrt* Hwms aad km deputy draw

her, M the KKlhe
: e w«

the cofu
publisher «f the News through !•
,—— thdt paper has sought 2 rara

the people that Joe (2

man to (food ta ?

m n mm• h*B Nm far .., 1 i
f*.Every EN*n, *$■

Women, 
OKIldr

- iv:,

***** •«*«* «totewhy !or Btmuk mid VsBcoevmr. 
femng toVicwis,Ifept 11. OcL 1 11. Î1, 31

a«dvSLîT&5^ï Skafe <£SiiS. *° VSW
Also A I Steamer» Dlrigo and Feral*

Utevtot dhagwey Every U (toy*. '

t*e best mai 
represent t 

of parliamcn

•CHEewUi — E1P».the Yukon in e 
t ' The »

S

lowed. One at the mob 
aad badly hurt.

The «drata ha* a gutottof 
the mob-' slowly withdrew, hut re
turned shortly, determined'this

Ail room* orated by the latest up- 
to-date hot air heating system Raton 
reasonable White House. Third 
avenue, south of pdrtofltce.
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